November 15, 2018

**ASME Magazine Internship (PAID, Multiple Cities)** – For over 50 years, the American Society of Magazine Editors has sponsored the Magazine Internship Program—a ten-week program for rising college seniors at magazines in New York and Washington. ASME interns report, edit, fact-check and copy-edit for print and online publications. They may sometimes interview celebrities, attend press conferences and work the red carpet—but most of the summer they do the un-glam but essential work of magazine journalism. If interested, apply [here](#) the deadline is December 1.

**Playstation (Multiple Cities, CA)** – Playstation is looking for several different types of interns from technical artists, concept artist, data analytics interns, to audio and production interns. Our internship program is designed to transform students into leaders by providing skills, knowledge, and experiences to support personal growth and business results at PlayStation. Learn more about their offerings [here](#). We also have an alum willing to help so email Mrs. Tonkins, if interested.

**MADE Internship Program (Multiple Cities) (PAID)** – The MADE (Marketing and Advertising Education) is a leadership development program for students interested in becoming the future leaders of the marketing and advertising industry. Founded by the ANA Educational Foundation, the MADE internship places you in a summer intern program at one of more than 50 marketing, advertising, or media companies, with participants including MasterCard, IBM, Sephora, McCann, mcgarrybowen, and Ogilvy. This paid program is designed to provide students with the skills, the mentors, and the training that will help you thrive in the industry. Learn more [here](#).

**Flag Media Analytics (Washington, D.C.) (PAID)** – Flag Media Analytics (FMA) is seeking a full-time paid intern for its Media Monitoring and Analysis Internship program. They have a team of analysts scouring all information, such as traditional press, blogs, and social platforms, to deliver relevant coverage to clients as it happens so they have the ability to shape the narrative. In a digital world, it takes more than just monitoring to break through the noise, which is why FMA has trained analysts who use measurement tools to go a step further and make the connection between communications efforts and coverage. If interested, apply [here](#).

**Participate (Chapel Hill, NC) (PAID)** – Participate is a group of thoughtful, committed citizens that empowers learners to connect with the world around them. They are looking for a graphic design intern who will report to the design manager and will work closely with the marketing and design teams to manage tasks that support all areas of our company. Your skills will be used to create print and digital assets, social media ads, email marketing assets and additional needs that support our school and teacher programs. If interested, apply [here](#).
Disney/ABC Television Group (Durham, NC) – ABC 11, the Disney owned TV station serving the Raleigh/ Durham/ Fayetteville market, seeks a highly motivated college junior/senior majoring in Journalism or Communications for a unique, hands-on, opportunity to experience what it takes to work at a local television station. Student will learn about the news gathering process, on air execution, and behind the scenes technology. Applicant must commit to working 2 to 3 days per week for a total of 10 hours each week, for a total of 120 hours over the course of a semester. If interested, apply here.

Emmys (Los Angeles, CA) (PAID) – The Television Academy Foundation provides 50 internships in over 20 different categories to college students nationwide. The program gives both undergraduate and graduate students in-depth exposure to professional television production during an eight-week, PAID summer period in Los Angeles. To apply, click here.

The Tribeca Film Festival (New York, NY) (PAID) – The Tribeca Film Festival was launched to celebrate New York City as a major filmmaking center and to contribute to the long-term recovery of lower Manhattan. The Tribeca Film Festival Publicity office is looking for creative, hardworking individuals who have a strong interest in publicity for film/TV/VR and film festivals for the 2019 Tribeca Film Festival. Previous experience working in public relations – preferably entertainment/film PR. If interested, apply here.

ESPORTS TV Network (New York, NY)– ESPORTS is looking for an immediate data analytics intern in their NY office. Interns will have the opportunity to learn the business side of television and eSports, TV channel workflow and operations. Interns with assist with watching videos of eSports programing, enter metadata for prospective shows and schedule shows for their 24/7 channel. If interested, apply here.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  
Nagatha Tonkins  
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships  
Elon University, 112 McEwen  
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336  
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com  
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship
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